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According to terms con-
tained in the newly adopted
Constitution of the Associa-
ted Students of Seattle Col-
lege, a nomination assembly
will convene today, the first
Friday of May, at eleven
o'clock in the Knights of Co-
lumbus hall.
Political-minded students will
throw their hats Into the ring for
the offices of student body pres-
ident, vice-president, secretary,
treasurer, and sergeant-at-arms,
and senior, junior, and sophomore




A new ruling clarifying the
eligibility of veterans to the nom-
ination for student body prexy
was issued this morning by the
Judicial Board:
For men students who have
been interrupted in their stu-
dies by military service, but
who are eligible for graduation
under the old official schedule
demanding the completion of
one hundred and eighty (180)
college credits for graduation,
the Judicial Board hereby rules
that they shall be allowed to
become eligible for nomination
to the position of ASSG presi-
dent under the credit require-
ments of the ASSC constitution
enforced under that schedule
which allowed a- candidate "to
have 110 college credits at the
commencement of the quarter
In which the regular election
is held" providing that that
nominee intends to graduate un-
der the old schedule, and that
he fulfills the other require-
ments of the constitution.
Eligibles Listed
According to records in the reg-
istrar's office a total of thirteen
junior men students are eligible
to enter their names on the pres-
idential ballot. The list includes
the following:
Leon Canto— business adminis-
tration major, class president, O'-
Dea High graduate, and ex-pres-
ident of Hiyu Coolee.
Bill Conroy — pre-med, ODea
graduate, vice-president of ASSC,





major, Seattle Prep alumnus, and
a student physiology instructor.









The fourteenth annual Specta-
tor election has been called for
Monday at 12:01 in room 118.
Three menstudents, Roscoe Balch,
Jack Flood, and George Mead,
have been proposed by Father A.
S- Wharton, S.J., faculty adviser,
as candidates for next year's edi-
tor.
Balch, a former army man, join-
ed the staff in February as fea-
ture editor for the Spectator. A
junior economics student, he is
president of the DramaGuild and
an active member of the Gavel
and the hiking clubs.
An ODea alumnus, Flood has
served as a news reporter, sports
assistant, and a rewriter for the
Spectator since last September.
A pre-law sophomore, he is listed
as an active worker in the Gavel,
Drama, and hiking clubs.
Mead was appointed sports ed-
"itor for the Spectator last Janu-
ary. A junior, he is studying en-
gineering at the College. His
school activities.include teaching
geometry and the Sodality.
Only active members of the
Spectator staff will be allowed to
cast a ballot in the editorial elec-
tions. An eligibility list will be
postedon the bulletin board Mon-





Mr. Gustave Stern, a recent ar-
rival in Seattle, has been added
to the music faculty and will
teach voice at Seattle College, it
was announced this week by Fath-
er Daniel Reidy, S. J., faculty di-
rector. The music department is
augmenting its staff to meet the
increasing demand of veterans
who now are taking advantage of
the G. I. Bill of Rights to study
voice.
Mr. Stern graduated from the
Universities and Music Conserva-
tories of Leipsig and Cologne as
a voice major. He began his 'mu-
sical career first as an opera
coach and then for eleven years
as a conductor of the municipal
operas of Leipsig and Cologne.
During vacations he studied voice
in Italy and France and served
as a conductor and voice teacher.
According to Father Reidy, it
is advisable to make reservations
as soon as possible for the sum-
mer quarter as the number of





ASSC meeting, 11:10 a.m.




vic Auditorium, 9 to 12.
NEXT WEEK
Monday— Chemistry Club meet,
7:30 p.m., room 118.





Women's Century Theatre, 8:30
p.m.
Commerce Club meet, Mayflow-
er Hotel.
Wednesday— .Sodality meeting, K.
of C. Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday— "Pirates of Penzance,"
Century Theatre, 8:30 pm.








Views expressed in this
column do not necessarily re-
flect the opinionsof the Spec-
tator.
Turmoil greets the successful
candidate for ASSC prexy. It
seems that there hasn't been a
strong enough pull as yet to lift
the College out of the wartime
years.
SC's new president must not be
weak-kneed. He must be a per-
sonality with plenty of go, pep,
and push. An extra-ordinary par-
liamentarian must have the posi-
tion. One who is so clever that the
association will cooperate and ad-
mire him for his expertness and
efficiency. He'll have to knit the
ragged edges of the student body
back into a workable piece of
goods.
Scanning over the eligibility
list for ASSC prexy, we see a
group of msn qualified to the hilt.
There's bound to be a hard fight
among gentlemen. Without doubt,
the candidates will carry on cam-
paigns in an orderly fashion.
tThe element to guard against,
though, is the muck-slinging pro-
moters of the candidates, who
carry on petit whispering cam-
paigns and end up with everyone's
face in the dirt. There has never
been so elegant a list of eligibles
for the presidency as there is for
the present elections. The choice
of the best man will be a hard
one to make. That is why all
students must cooperate, forget
the designs of their own circles.
Then a man will get in, who will
give us a unified association and
lay the foundation for that school
of the future.
From Providence Nurses' Notes,
April 27, comes this retort to the
rest of us:
"From the Editor:
We are here asking a ques-
tion. Do or do not the students
of Seattle College wish to par-
ticipate in the affairs of Provi-
dence Hospital?
So far they have tried to force
us to make a decision between
taking part in all of their acti-
vities and neglecting our own,
or relinquishing our title of stu-
dents of Seattle College School
of Nursing, ProvidenceDivision.
We have listened to their In-
terferences as longas we Intend
to. We are capable of running
our own affairs, and deciding
which functions we wish to, or
are able to attend.
Some wouldsay, 'Let Sleeping
dogs lie.' We agree with them.
It would probably be much less
annoying to a certain weak-
kneed SC student officer, who
is apparently afraid to sign his
name to his own journalistic at-
tempts."
John Powers will be her ma-
jesty's gentleman in waiting for
Homecoming...Marcie Mooney's
motto on the hike, "I've just be-
gun to fight"...Homecoming has
Katie Morrison attending with an
outsider, Jack Thorburn . ..Mary
Alice Geyer, former co-ed, is
Shanghaibound.. .Pat Wills and
Mary Ellen Moore earned about
two hundred dollars for a blind
accordianist after the show last
week. The girls sang with the old
man...InP.O. P. practice Gene
Brown queried in the same opera-
tic tune he was supposed to be
singing, "What page we on?"
Moeller hardly noticed it either.
P. O. P. borders the professional.
Rita Horan shows the same nat-
ural acting as Bill Kirby . ..June
third is wedding day for Pat Hox-
sey. Carm Geyer will shower the
bride-to-benext week... Isabel-
la in the "Pirates" is Gerry Ma-
jaskl . . . Margie Latta, Jeanne
Eschbach, Rita Horan, Sally Ours-
ler, and Roberta Walsh almosthad
a party...
Climaxing six weeks of song
fests and dress rehearsals, the
Light Opera Guild will lift the
ourtaln of the Women's Century
theater next week for its produc-
tion of Gilbert andSullivan's "The
Pirates of Penzance." Performan-
ces will be presentedTuesday and
Thursday nights, May 7 and 9, at
8:30 p.m.
Gilbert'sdelightfully erratic text
Is set on the coast of Cornwall
during the present time. Fredrick
(BillKirby), who was apprenticed
to a band of pirates when a small
child through a command misun-
derstood by his nurse, Ruth (Rita
Horan), has reached the eve of
his twenty-first birthday and will
be "out of his indentures" at mid-
night. Fredrick loathing the trade
to whicTi he is bound, plans to de-
vote "himself to the extermination
of piracy after receiving his free-
dom. He urges the others to join
him but they refuse. Ruth wants
to marry Fredrick but he, having
seen but few women in his life,
is not sure she is as pretty asshe
says. After much convincing, he
consents to take her.
Just thena group of girls, wards
of the Major-General Stanley
(Gene Brown) appear. Fredrick
sees their beauty and Ruth's
plainnessand renounceesher. Ma-
bel (Doris Tlerney) and Fredrick




Seattle College co-eds in ging-
ham and their slack-clad excorts
will turn the D. A. R. Hall at
Harvard and Roy into a splash of
color when the Associated Women
Students stage their' annual Cot-
ton Ball on Saturday, May 18.
Co-chairmen Lucille Hayden and
Roberta Fritsch have verified the
rumor that Walt Curtis will han-
dle the rhythm section. The or-
chestra will swing into the down-
beat at nine o'clock and case
their instruments at midnight.
The week preceding the Spring
tolo cotton-clothed saleswomen
will circulate among the student
body in a sales campaign. Sara
Roberts, decoration head, has
promised that a unique theme will
be carried out in the decorations.
The bi-monthly meeting of the
Commerce Club will take place
this Tuesday in the Green Room
of the Mayflower Hotel. Members
will elect officers and hear an ad-
dress by a Seattle businessman.
The Commerce Club, an organ-
ization of the commerce students
of Seattle College, meets every
other week during the scholastic
year. Present officers include Bill
Suver, president; Carol O'Brien,
vice-president; Dorothy Gibbons,
secretary; and Jerry Schwegman,
treasurer.
other, while the other girls are'
siezed by the pirates and threat-
ened with marriage. The major-
general dissuades the pirates by
telling them he is an orphan and
they all go free.
This lie bothers the major-gen-
eral and at night he broods over
it in a Gothic ruin. He is consoled
by his ward's sympathy andFred-
rick's plan of leading a band of
police against the pirates.
But the Pirate King (Ed Dick)
andRuth discover that Fredrick's
indentures run until his twenty-
first birthday and since he was
born on February 29, he has had
only five birthdays. Fredrick re-
(Continued on page 4)
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PAT EISEN TO RULE AT HOMECOMING BALL
HOMECOMING QUEEN AND ROYAL COURT
The Homecoming Royalty: left to right, Queen Pat Eisen, Junior Princess Colleen Floyd, Senior Princess Lucille Hayden, Freshman





Vern Mallory to Play for Climactic
Commemoration of Eleventh Annual
Homecoming Dance Tomorrow
Seattle College will throw open the doors of the city's
largest dance floor, the Civic Auditorium, tomorrow night
to returned veterans, alumni,and students for homecoming
festivities.
Under the chairmanship of Ardon Weibel, pre-dental
freshman, andMary Stevenson, junior laboratory technician,
the Ball will be carried out on a
pre-warscale with tickets for 400
couples. Dancing is set for the
three hours before midnight.
Mallory To Play
The fifteen-piece orchestra of
Vern Mallory, popular Seattle pi-
anist, will harmonize with key-
board melodies of all-time hit pa-
rade songs. A vocalist will join
the music-makers during the eve-
nimr.
Intermission highlight of tHfe
night will be the coronation of
Homecommlng Queen Patricia Ki-
sen with a complement of a royal
court consisting of Lucille Hay-
den, Colleen Floyd, Catherine Mor-
rison, and Kathleen Conroy, class
princesses. Members of the royal-
ty were elected through student
ballot. Jerry Thalle, president of
the Wigwam Chapter of the In-
tercollegiate Knights, will crest
QueenPat.
Programs At Door
Chairmen of tickets, Nace Mc-
Hugh continued his coverage of
the campus this week in an at-
tempt to exhaust an extensive
sales campaign. He was assisted
by QueenPat and Gene Lombardi.
Tickets and programs for $2.75
can be purchased at the door of
the Civic tomorrow night.
Traditionally a semi-formal
event, this year's Homecoming
Ball will demand formal attire
for the womenand dark suits for
their escorts.
Assisting the co-chairmen on
committee work is a committeeof
thirty-five, headed by Nace Mc-
Hugh, Fred Holt, Virginia Clark,
June Peterson, and Molly O'Brien.
Assistants Include Don Winihan,
Kay LaFortune, Cay Young, iTom
O'Brien, Pat Travers, Gene Lom-
bardi, John Powers, CordeliaKep-
pinger, Jeanne Marie Eschbach,





The annual competitive scholar-
ship examination open to high
school students of the Northwest
will take place on Saturday, May
18, from nine until twelve o'clock
in room 118 of ths Liberal Arts
building. The examination, which
is to be written, will cover his-
tory, English, and civics and must
be taken at Seattle College.
Oiit-'of-town students may take
the examination at their local
high school if previous arrange-
ments have been made by the
principal of the school with the
Seattle College dean of students.
Two one-year scholarships will
be awarded to the two candidates
achieving the highest grades. Fac-
ulty membershave been designat-





John Ayres and Jerry Thalle of|
the Wigwam Chapter of the In-
tercollegiate Knights were elected
to national offices at a recent con-
vention of the IX.'s held on the
campus of the University of Utah.
Thalle as international viceroy
willbe in charge of the region ex-
tending from Canada down to the
Washington line, while Ayres was
chosen royal duke.
In addition to the newly elected
officers from 'Seattle College, four
other college students were ele-
vated to positions in the Inter-
collegiate Knights- They include
Robert McKay, Salt Lake City,
royal king; Melvin Israefeon, Lo-
gan, Utah, royal chancellor; J.
William Jenkins, Salt Lake City,
royal editor; and J. Paulson Hun-





A press conference sponsored
by the National Association of
Manufacturers will be held today
at 2 o'clock in the Olympic Bowl
Purpose of the convention is to
discuss the problems of industry.
Representatives from The Seat-
tle Times, Star, and Post-Intelli-
gencer, The Bremerton Sun, (The
Daily Journal of Commerce, The
University of Washington Daily,
and iThe Seattle College Specta-
tor will attend.
Delegates from the SC Specta-
tor include Jeanne Marie Esch-
bach, editor; and Nancy Swarva,
George Anderson, Cordelia Kep-
pinger, Jack Flood, Pat Collins,
Jeanne Tangney, Jim Henriot,





The annual initiation banquet
of Gamma Sigma Alpha, publica-
tions honorary, will be held at
the Vashon Island home of Ade-
laide Fox on Monday evening1,
May 13. A former feature editor
for the Spectator, Adelaide is an
active member of Gamma.
Patricia ELsen has been ap-
pointed to handle the evening's
festivities which will include the
presentationof pins to new mem-
bers. The nine pledges who were
selected two weeks ago for their
outstanding work on the Specta-
tor and Aegis staffs include Ro-
berta Fritsch, Cathleen Hanley,
Dorothy Klingele, Margie Latta,
Barbara Ann Ryan, Ken Schweit-
zer, Pat Travers, Otto Voleler,
and Margie Lyons.
Tierney,Kirby Make SC Debuts inPOP
InMay 7,9 Appearance at Century Club
A collection of players from the cast of "The Pirates of Penzance."
VOLUME NO.13 SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1946 NUMBER 24
Ihave not seen Anton since that night by the river road. All
recoUeotlon of bis face and its features, as he crouched there upon
the bluff, is gone, yet each sensation remains vivid
—
the horror,
the determination, and then the sudden emptiness. But Anton
hardly seems to have existed that hour in which Iwilled to lose
my soul. It is the preceding months, and especially our first meet-
Ing, whloh yield me the clearest image of his appearance.
Itwas the day Iarrived at the college, late in the semester, and,
entering the frat room we were to share together, saw Anton
standing by the window, joking and speculating with a group of
upperclassmen, holding the attention of all. Inoticed then the
fine symmetry of his features and the bronzedskin and blond hair
which gave him the glow of golden youth and the appearance of
a god. He, upon seeing me, immediately made me an object of
humor, cleverly provoking the laughter of his comrades.Istood
there with my back to the door, sick at heart.Isensed then that
this was to be but the first of many such moments.
Anton always spoke nonchalantly and, it seemed, without con-
viction, yet bis opinions fascinated his group and subtly influenced
them. My dislike of him remained, but Irealized now !t had an
aspect of envy. He was everythingIwas not
— vigorous, popular,
unscrupulous—, and I— lwas sickly, awkward, and inhibited. His
health did not reflect the dissipation of hia life, while I, as he ho
often pointed out, was the one who suffered headaches. Sensitive
myself, Iresented his callousness and faithfully reacted against
the evil Irecognized In his principles. Yet, finally, a time came
when Ihad to admit that, althoughItried to resist this attraction,
Iwas nevertheless drawn against my will into admiration for
Anton.
Anton's former roommate, Paul, continued his hatred for Anton
and assumed Ishared his feeling. There had been violent quarrels
between them before Anton forced Paul to seek a new room. Paul
came to me one day, seeking my aid ina plan for revenge."Anton
k«eps a gun in his suitcase; and there are other things
— some
letters!" But Iturned my back and wouldnot hear.
"That night when Anton returned to campusIhesitated to men-
tion the incident, but did. "So, that's it," Anton said, "Paul is after
the letters. Blackmail, eh? I'd kill him first.' "You're drunk," I
told him, but Iwas frightened.
Some weeks laterIreturned to my room after dinner with a
headache and, opening my suitcase to get some aspirin tablets,
was puzzled to find a package there. Iplaced it on my desk, in-
tending to ask Anton about it later, rested some minutes, and went
to the library to study. It was after ten whenIreturned; Anton
was in the room. He had been drinking, but was in good humor.
He greeted me as Ientered. "Paul just 'phoned me from town,"
he told me, and then he chuckled, ". .. pretends to have the let-
ters. He's bluffing.Ihave them safe in your suitcase."
Instantly my eyes searched for the package.It was gone. "Gone,"
Iwhispered, pointing to the desk, "I left it there and it's gone."
Anton was stunned only foi* amoment; then he sprung into ac-
tion. "So Paul does have the letters!" His mind raced ahead: "He
must be onhis way from townnow. It's after houra| so (ho'11 come
by theriver road. He's alone. I'llmeet him there andkill him!"
No!",Icried, but Anton had seizedhis gun and left the room.
Ifollowed, hurrying along behind, past the outskirts of the cam-
pus and through the densely woodedarea, calling to him. But he
did not stop until he reached the bluff which rose above the river
road. Here he crouched, gun in hand. "He'll have to go along
there.' He'pointed to the path below. 'Til throw his body int6 the
river. It'll be washed to sea by morning." Anton was calm, but my
body trembled.
i "Antoftv you can't do this!" <-
Oh, but Ican," he laughed.
"I'll go to the police," Isaid.
He turned to me suddenly and he smiled.He knows me too well.
"No, you won't
—
not you," he said. "Now stop worrying; Iwon't
get caught."
"It's not that. How can you kill a man?"
"Just watch how."
"I can't let you damn your soul,"Icried, and reached for the
gun.
"Go to Hell!" he snapped. '
Yes,
—
go to hell,Ithought. Me— Iam worthless,but not Anton—
no, not Anton. "I will, Iwill go to hell!"Iexclaimed. "Give me
the gunj let me do your killing!"
He looked at me intently, but held the gun.It was thenweheard
Paul's footsteps below.
"Now!", Anton whispered.
No, let me;"Igasped, reaching once more for the gun. But An-
ton lurched front me; then suddenly his whole frame shook.
"I can't," hesobbed, letting the gun drop and throwing his hands
over hi» face. Paul passed out of sight and an ideal passed out of
my life.
Suddenly he raised his head. "You believe in hell?" he asked.
Idid not answer. "Funny," he continued, "it makes no difference
who did the actual killing."
His composure was returning. Ihad hardly heard the words he
spoke. "This school's too small for us. I'm getting out of here-
Will you go to the University with me? I'm leaving now, for home
tonight.
Iwas not listening. Ihad picked up a handful of dirt and was
letting it.slide through my fingers. "Clay,"Ipronounced the word
slowly.
"What did you say?" Anton asked.
"Clay,"Irepeated once more.
Alston took up some dirt and looked at it, and then, after a
moment: "Dirt, you mean," he said absently.
The first attraction was the warm friendliness of her "Hi!" and
the smile that matched. Sometime later during midquartersyou at
least speculatedon the amount of effort it would take to be so con-
sistently pleasant. Then in the course of time you discovered that
practically every organization at SC listed her as »ne of its most
active members, and still later someone mentioned how amazing
it was that she also carried a full-time job. Since then you've been
finding out more and more, like
—
The True Story: As a cause
she came into effect less than
twenty-one summers ago. The
next five years were quiet, with
the only interruption occasion-
ed by the birth of a baby sister.
At the end of this period the
family moved to Beacon Hill
and our placid infant heroine
stepped over the threshold of
life into kindergarten. After an
Interim of twelve years, she
then took her exodus, 1. c., he-
jira, from the Beacon Hill
schools to Seattle College.
Sidelights: You may call her
either Duchess or Petunia; an
anonymous muscle adds unique
Individuality by twitching her
Jeft eyebrow every so often; her
eyes are bluish-green-grey, de-
pending of course on the color
she wears; she workedher way
through her senior year of high
school by cooking for the nuns
at St. George's school; she
wears red well, especially In a
blush shade; her chief loves in-
clude dogs, cats, mysteries, sun-
shine, rain, and arguing simul-
taneously for both sides of the
same question; one month ago
she became a history major;
she can't sit still in shows, re-
acts horribly to radio chillers,
refuses to study unless there's
a radio around, and "abhors
spiders",
Spotlight: For four years now
she has served as the managing
editor by whom ye olde Spec-
tator has been laid to rest each
week, and as a hangover from
Cleveland High when she
claimed membership to every
organization in school, she is
now secretary of Silver Scroll,
SC's upper division women's
honorary, treasurer of her class,
and vice-president of Gamma
Sigma Alpha, journalism honor-
ary. This is also her second year
as chief justice of the Judicial
Board. Last year and this year
she was selected as an out-
standing collegiate student by
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities.
So for four years of unselfish,
dependable and meritorious
service, for four years of being
one ot the grandest people we
know, June Peterson, we could-
n't help choosing you for our
Senior of the Week!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
This column goes on record as proposing the
designation of April 27th as annual Orange
Blossom Day at Seattle College. It isn't every
day that seven former students walk down that
middle aisle to plight the well-known troth. In
salute to TedRead, OaeBall, Jack Terhar, Mary
Ellen Lucid, Mary Louise Walsh, Joseph Zupan
and Bud Bader, it seems the least we could do.
II I) ]J ■"""■"
If the seniors carry out all the plans they
have been postponing "until after orals," they
should be booked up till somewhere around Aug-
ust 1.
:: :: :: :: :: ::
They tell me the seniors had at least one
faculty member on their side regarding the pe-
tition barring spectators from the orals. 'Father
Logan suggested that the exams should be clos-
ed, out of consideration for the Board.
Jerry Thalle is all aglow over his title role in
the Opera Guild production. He's one of the
Pirates.
'Dating from Wednesday night's Quiz of Two
Cities, Roger GUI has a new theme song: "Some-
time I'm Happy, Sometime I'm Blue. So-met-
ime, sometime.
Mcl Gamache has been reduced to using dental
floss for the last two weeks, ever since he drop-
ped his toothbrush down the plumbing. Since
then, according to other residents of the apart-
ment, "nothing" has worked right.
Bill Moffat had some good ideas regarding
Homecoming Week, but we would venture to say
that until the Alumni Association gets firmly es-
tablished, they are hardly practicable. The A.A.
must be the group to form that essential bond
between the alumni and the present student
body. Trying to contact the individual alumni is
like throwing stones Into a crowd. You don't
know if you hit or miss, because you don't know
where you're aiming.
It was almost curtains for Pat Collins on the
mountain last Saturday, when she kicked the
bucket before the horrified,eyes of the hikers. It
seems the bucket was full of snow, melted after
long hours of parched Impatience, to the point
where it could be used to make coffee. Which
just goes to prove the ancient adage, "There's
many a trip 'twixt cup and lip."
Sign on the board in B. A. Ryan's Social
Change class Thursday morning: A.-E-I-O-U:
Vowels.
We concede disadvantages to having a big
dance like the Junior Prom on the evening of
graduation, but we still would like to see some-
thing special on the agenda. Why don't the sen-
iors get together and do something about it?
:: :s :: :: :: ::
Everybody was crediting the tomb-like quiet
on the campus early this week to the fact that
the seniors were studying for orals, until one
alert observer hit on the real cause. Smith Hall
was in quarantine for two days.
It seems Bill Conroy has inaugurated a new
twist in male sleeping apparel. Something bor-
rowed, something blue.
With nominations for student body officers due
today, either last year's spirit is singularly lack-
ing or there's some awfully subtle Underground
going on. .Let's hope this heavy silence is merely
the calm before the storm. There's nothing dead-
er than a dead presidential race.
And before we get off on the subject of today's
student meet, what's happened to all the excite-
ment over Parliamentary Law? Is this going to
be just another false alarm? We suggest those
in key positions get on the ball.
Which brings us right to the crux of another
little issue that seems to be under fire at the
moment. We don't mean to be contrary, (am I
kidding?) but isn't this sudden frenzy over the
proverbial lade of school spirit beginning to wax
just a mite trite? They've been yelling about it
since time immemorial, and what good does it
do? Did it ever occur to anyone that school
spirit and its lack are effects, not causes? It
must flow from pride in a school, not originate
that pride. And who must we look to to, build
up that pride? To the student leaders, through
establishing contact with the students; to the.
alumni, through organizing a body capable of car-
rying the name of S.C. beyond the pales of the
campus. Yelling about pain isn't going to remove
a diseased tooth. This may be something to bear
in mind in nominating and voting for officers
of the ASSC.
:: :: :t « :: s:
An interesting item came up in Physics class
last week. Explaining a short-cut method of
solving a problem, Mr. Klnerk concluded, "And
it only puts you about 25/100th of an inch off."
"Just off the record, Mr. Klnerk," inquired a
precocious student, "did you have anything to do
with constructing the Tacoma Narrows bridge?"
To the Future
This week's edition of the Specta-
tor has been dedicated to Homecom-
ing. Although a single festivity seems
like only a flicker in the light of the
usual special week of reminiscent
events, this year's eleventh annual
Homecoming Ball will be climactic.
Tomorrow night in the fifty-fifth year
of Seattle College's existence, the
school of the past will meet the col-
lege of tomorrow.
Merged feelings of joy and sor-
row emanate from the faces of old
students as they return to campus
l'fe this year. Tomorrow night there
will be pleasure for the alumni in once
more being a part of an all-college
activity. There also will be nostalgia
in their hearts as they recall the time
when they, too, attended classes,
tracked the path to the Cavern, and
hurried for their copies of the Spec-..
tator. But there will be greater sad-
ness as the grads of SC feel the ab-
sence of classmates who won't be com-
ing home, or shall we say, as they
feel the presence of those who, even
though they died in World War 11,
will be back in memory.
Students and alumni of Seattle Col-
lege are rallying to Seattle's largest
assembly room tomorrow night to en-
gineer the blueprints for the postwar
SC. Having laid the ground work for
all the successes we have enjoyed this
year, the old students will blend their
experience with our practical applica-
tion in building a greater Seattle
College.
In Reiteration
in answer to letters and critical discus-
sion concerning "Senior of the Week," we
reiterate our policy. The feature was in-
stituted for the purpose of signaling out
weeklyan outstandingmember of the grad-
uating class. Merits of the various seniors
were to be judged by our editorial staff.
We set out, policy in hand, three issues
ago to select the eight most distinctive
seniors. Realizing the gravity of headlin-
ing our choices for the Spectator's high-
est honor four staff members conferred
with two faculty representatives to eval-
uate the activity, service, and loyalty of
the individual members of the graduating
class.
To shoot back at our attackers, the "Sen-
ior of the Week" has never included every
member of the class and is not intended
to honor every active senior. It features
the most distinctive students and therefore
the number selected is meaningless. We
spot one senior a week; any more would
decimate the significance of the honor. So
states our policy.
We regret that this year's "Senior of
the Week" is conferring unhappiness on
too many seniors and other classmen, and
honor on too few. To those deserving sen-
iors who follow the eight chosen ones in
service to SC we offer this bit of con-
solation:
It is better to have our readers ask us
why you weren't a "senior of the week"
than why you were.
To the Editor:
Ithas been repeatedlystated in this column that it is against the
policy of the Spectator to publish anonymous letters.Our first ques-
tion is: "What could be more anonymous than a signature reading
"A Student Officer." We refer, of course, to a recent letter concern-
ing the Providence nurses.
Disregarding the signature, and assuming that we know who the
writer is, we shall answer his first question. Certainly we wish to
participatein the affairsof the College. Otherwise we wouldnot have
enrolledas Seattle Collegestudents But before we go further, let's
make it clear who are College
students and who are not. There
are approximately 50 (about 30
are outon affiliation) basic stu-
dents working for degrees at
Providence. These, plus those
three-year students who are at
present taking classes on the
campus, and those who are pay-
ing each quarter to have their
credits registered, make up
those who are classed as Seattle
College students; they number
about 80 in all.
It is not entirely clear to us
just what the "gripe" of the
student officer is. We do not de-
mand our rights. We don't have
to. We are College students, and
therefore wehave the rights of
To AJI Who Wonder:
After last week's two "Let-
ters to the Editor" concerning
the "Senior of the Week," and
as a writer of the feature, I
now consider it necessary to
publicly state the policy of the
Spectator on this particular
question.
First, it is not a tradition
that every member of the senior
class be a "Senior of the Week."
The aim of this biographical
sketch is what the title implies:
To give honor and recognition
to outstanding seniors. The
Spectator considers those sen-
iors outstanding who have con-
tributed to Seattle College in
both scholastic achievements
and extra-curricular activities.
To "attend school functions,
show interest in the student bo-
dy, and attend lectures with
persevering spirit" is indeed
praiseworthy. However, it is fun
to trek up the trail with Hiyu;
the affairs of the student do
make for interesting gossip, and
attending lectures is really ra-
ther necessary these days ifone
is to get "fair grades- But it is
not so much fun to work for
weeks planning ahike and pre-
paring a report for the student
body and attending lectures be-
sides. Materially speaking, here
you give a lot more than you
receive, especially if the job be
a behind-the-scenes affair which
very few people even know ex-
ists. True, many students have
to work and thus cannot contri-
bute any time to SC. But the
policy of the "Senior of the
Week" remains the same: to
honor those who have contri-
buted. (And incidentally, it is
surprising to find how many of
the "Seniors of the Week" have
earned their way through col-
lege.)
Aside from the initial aim of
the "Senior of the Week," there
are other obvious reasons as to
why all seniors cannot be con-
sidered. This year, for example,
some eighty seniors would have
to be covered in some 28 issues.
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Senior of the Week
June Peterson
Mister Chairman...
Two main motions, as we said last week,are never simultaneously
in order and before the house. But certainmotions, which deal with
the handling of a main motion or the conduct or closing of the meet-
ing, are in order, and, if properly introduced, are votedon before the
main motion.
The motion to limit debate:This is commonly called the "previous
question motion." 'Mister Chairman,Imove the previous question."
Ifit is passed the main motion must immediately be votedon, with-
out further discussion. The motionof the previousquestion cannot be
debatedbut must be put to immediatevote. A two-thirdsvote isnee-'essary to pass the previous question motion.
The motion to lay oin table:The purpose of this is to postpone dis-
cussion and voting. A motion may be laid on table until a specific
time or indefinitely. "Mister Chairman, Imove to table motion."
"Until such an^ such a date" may be added. The motion to table is
not debatable.Itis put to an immediate vote.
A motion once tabled,can be brought before the house at a later
time by a simple motion to "take...motionoff the table."
Motions to adjourn take precedence over all other motions.
By Nancy Swarva
college students. The right to
participate is not the necessity
to participate. Although every
right implies a duty, the right
and the duty are not the same
thing.We feel that we have ful-
filled our duties as college stu-
dents by attending classes,keep-
ing up our scholastic activities,
participating to the best of our
ability in other activities, and
making ourselves good nurses of
whom Providence, as well as
Seattle College, can be justly
proud. Actually, how can any-
one determine the number of
nurses attending College func-
tions? Is it necessary that we
(Continued on page 3)
McLucas and Moore Take
Oratorical Honors inL.A.
Forensic Tournament
powerful Wildcat squad from El-
lensburg who last week displayed
their prowess by drubbing Cheney
seven to zero." * *
Where's The Spirit, Gals?
What happened to all of
the girls who were interested
in fielding fastball teams?
There wouldbe a lot of inter-
est worked up over a Bor-
deaux, Sarazin series, or a
series between some of the




The brilliantplayingof Joe Rell-
ley, number 2 manon the SC ten-
nis team, saved the Seattle College
Chieftains from suffering com-
plete demolition at the hands of
Western Washington Vikings in
their first tennis match of the
scheduled Winco League season.
The final score was 6-1 with
Western Washington winning four
singles and both doubles matches.
Roger GUI and John Wilbur team-
ed up asone combinationwith Joe
Beilly and John Powers as the
other.
The Chieftains will be seeking
their first win today when they
entertain Central Washington on
a local court. Missing from the
racket line-up will be the num-
ber 3 man, John Powers, who has
an injured foot.
Members of the team whoswung
against Western Washington were
John Wilbur, Reilly, Powers, GUI,
and Bob Swanson.
Beasley Says
"Mr. andMrs. James McGowan
are the proud parentsof a daugh-
ter born three weeks ago. The ba-
by's father received his bachelor
of science degree in chemistry in
1938." At a luncheon held Saturday
at the Washington Athletic Club,
Pat Bodvln announcedher engage-
ment to John MoGrath. A medical
technology student at the College
for the past three years, Pat is
nowInterningat ProvidenceHospi-
tal and will receive her degree in
June. No wedding date has been
set." Another engagementrecently
revealed Is that of Lorraine Cobb
to Stanley Hougham. Lorraine
graduated in 1944 from the chem-
istry department of SC." Don McGulre. an engineering
student, from 1944 until his en-
trance into the army in 1945,
writes from Korea that he expects
to be home some time in the next
month.
" Bob Oianelli, engineering stu-
dent at the College from IWI to
1943, was discharged from the ar-
my this month. He served with the
combat engineers overseas. Bob's
brother, Jim, also returned to ci-
vilian status recently. He was a
pre-med in 1943-44. Both Bob and
Jim plan to enroll for the summer
quarter." Recently announcedas having
a minor role in the Broadway pro-
duction of the "Lute Song," Eu-
gene Galvln made his Broadway
debut in New York City as the
male lead. His "break" came when
the leading man of the cast be-
came ill. A 1937 graduate of the
College, Gene was active in many
theatrical groups inSeattle." Among the recent draftees is
Mike McKay, who left several
weeks ago for army duty. He is
now stationed at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky, as a surgical supply special-
ist. He went to SC in1044.
Beverly McLucas, left, and Mary Ellen Moore
by Ed Beasley The Gavel Club in particular
and Seattle College in general
rolledout the plush rugs last week
and to the blare of trumpets wit-
nessed the triumphant return of
Beverly McLucas and Mary Ellen
Moore from the forensic tourna-
mentheld recently in Los Angeles.
Competing against more than
twelve colleges representing sev-
en Western states, the two SC
Gaveleers placed first in. the Ox-
ford-style debate tourney at City
College of Los Angeles-
Speaking on "Can the United
Nations Organization Fulfill the
Principles of the Atlantic Char-
ter?" Beverly, a pre-law sopho-
more, placed second in the ex-
temporaneous division. The im-
promptu finals found both Seattle
College coeds competing with
Beverly once again gaining second





The tricky Bellingham course
proved too much for the Seattle
College golfmen as the Western
Washington College Vikings raked
up an 11 to 4 victory. The loss
was thesecond straight defeat for
the SC team.Coach Norm Trudeau
paced his charges with an even
80, while Chuck McWeeny was
high point man with two. Mc-
Weeny, incidentally, was the only
Chieftain divot-digger to win his
match.
On Friday the Chieftains enter-
tain the E.W.C.E. Savages at
Jackson Park golf course. The
team will be strengthened for this
fracas by the addition of Ralph
Zech to the lineup. Altough a dark
horse in the league, Zech as been
hitting in the 70s.
Wednesday evening saw the
Chieftains making this season's
debut in the city class A fastball
league with a loss to the Pacific
Door Company.
With excellent materialacquired
from the members of the intra-
mural league, the Chiefs have the
makings of a well balanced club
and when they get going they
should be right in the thick of the
fight for the league pennant." * ♥
IN THE INTRAMURAL
LEAGUE THE LETTERMEN
JUMPED OUT INFRONT WITH
TWO WINS AND NO LOSSES.
IN SECOND PLACE THE VETS
AND HIYU COOLEES WERE
TIED WITH ONE WIN AND
ONE LOSS, WHILE THE STARS
PAD THE BASEMENtT WITH
NO WINS AND TWO LOSSES.
♥ * ♥
Predictions
After seeing the teams in ac-
tion it looks like the Lettermen
and Vets will be fighting it out
for the top spot with Andy Char-
vet and Company getting the nod.
With Father Logan doing their
chucking, the Hiyus will be giv-
ing all comers a battle but are
due for trouble from the All-Stars
who are due to bounce back and
land on someone to revenge their
two previous defeats." " "
Golfers
In the golf match held at
Bellingham the Vikings man-
aged to top the Chiefs' score
giving the Maroon and White
a one and one record. Next
week they travel to Tacoma
for a return match with the
the Lutes whom they pre-
viously defeated on the Uni-
versity Course.* * *
Tennis Troubles
In our first tennis match a
strong Bellingham team won all
but one of the matches, a singles
which Joe Reilly salvaged for the
Chiefs. In the other singles John
Wilbur, Roger Gill, andBob Swan-
son dropped their matches and Joe
Reilly and John Jowers dropped
their doubles while John Wilbur
and Roger Gill were followingsuit.




A former principal of ODea
High School, Reverend Brother
Michael Jerome Lannon, has cele-
brated theGoldenJubilee of his en-
trance into the Irish Christian
Brothers. The event took place on
Easter Saturday in New York City
where Brother Lannon is a mem-
ber of the North American provin-
cial council of the ChristianBroth-
ers.
Brother Lannon was head of O'-
Dea from September, 1940, until
April, 1943. While at the Seattle
boys' school he promoted cultural
activities, particularly music, pub-
lic speaking, and art.
Nurses' Letter
(Continued from page 2)
wear our uniforms?
In regard to our rejection of
the so-called "privileges," we
feel that our opinion Is moti-
vated by the dictatesof common
sense. If the officer will think it
over, he cannot helpbut agree,
unless of course, he would be
willing to station himself at
Providence for three hours on
voting day, anddecideJust which
80 students are eligible to vote,
and attempt toarrange the vot-
ing hours so that all those eli-
gible could cast their ballots.
And, casting an eye overMiss
Tangney's column in the April
19th issue of the Spec, wenot-
ed that 710 students out of the
1400 now enrolled at the Col-
lege did not vote in the last
election. Just how does that
compare with the percentage of
Providence students who voted?
It's probably about a 50-50 pro-
position.
Regarding the statement that
we should drop out of College
activities if we cannot attend
meetings, we refer toour atten-
dance at the last meeting to
discuss the new constitution.We
were met with a prolonged de-
bateon the questionof whether
or not we should voteaccording
to the old or the new constitu-
tion, and an apparent disregard
for the new provisions, which
wewere told wouldbe discussed.
And to think that we skipped
a good doctor's lecture for that!
This offer of "friendship" is
something new to us. Until the
present controversy arose, we
were under the impression that
we were friends of the College







(Editor's note—lt is against
the policy of the Spectator to
publish letters submitted with-
out a signature. The meaning
of the statement referred to In
the Initial paragraph is that
writers of letters may remain
anonymous to readers only.)
Spec Elections
(Continued from page 1)
day morning.
The new editor will assume his
duties with, the first issue of next
year. He may appoint his assist-
ants at the time of his election or
next fall.
" It's a good idea ift any sport not to antagonize your
opponents.Ihave in mind the final and crucial tour of the
East by the Cardinals some years ago. Some of the St.
Louis jockeys were beginning to ride the lowly Phils un-
til rebuked by Manager Billy Southworth with the warn-
ing, "Don't make 'em sore. You might be sorry." As we
go to pressInotice that Bob Feller accomplished the rare
feat of throwing a no-hitter against the Yanks. During
the spring series with the Giants the big fellow was not
too impressive. In fact, the Giants found him for 18 gin-
gles in two games. Mcl Ott was but one of many New
Yorkers who thought that Feller was losing his stuff and
this report was freely circulated as Cleveland and Feller
made their first Gotham visit of the year.Of course Feller
might toss a perfect game any time he toes the slab but
Istill think that the disparaging remarks had plenty to do
with his superb performance of this afternoon." Will somebody now step to the fore and throw a couple of
brickbats at our Rainier* and get them foaming at the mouth?
Said one of the faculty to me the other day, "Take it easy on
the Ralnlers. They wona few games hist week".It Is Interesting to
note that this professor, who lectures so eruditely on the double-
effect and smilingly connives at stealing in extreme necessity,
beams happily when the home team executes a double-steal or
pilfers abag. He has thrilled to the home run clouts of Mike Hunt
and hung on to his rocking chair as Dick Barrett pitched himself
out of a hole but none of these heroes has he ever seen. Thru
the eyes of Leo he views the gameand In the breakfast aromaof
High Hat Hotcakes and, In the past, of Wheatles he follows the
uncertain fortunes of the none too rollicking Bainiers. But should
you pause at our subterranean cafeteria for a cup of Java you will
find fans of another feather. Mesdames Mitchell and Reynolds
are never too busy to cluck disconsolately at the lowly estate of
the Rainiers as they hearten the scribe with amid-morning cup of
coffee. After a busy day feeding the collegians they sit back
comfortably along the first base line and watch the Rainiers go
through their paces. And they know their baseball, too!" About the campus . . . Our lone victory in the re-
cent tennis matches with Bellingham was registered by
Joe Reilly playing in No. 2 spot. Faced with a 1-5 deficit
in the first set, Joe upped his game and won in straight
sets. John Powers and Joe gave their opponents a good
rassle in doubles but bowed 3-6, 5-7. The former has been
forced to drop from the squad. His injured foot could no
longer take the pounding. We could stand a few more
fellows like John. Despite our ineffectual plea for more
tennis players it is refreshing
—
in a diabolical sort of way
to note that other colleges find the same trouble.
Eastern Washington has been forced to cancel golf be-
cause of lack of interest. With nothing in golf and little
in tennis (lost all seven matches to Ellensburg) it has been
suggested that the games be skipped for this year,
— which
is probably OK with the Chieftain tennis team although
the golfers have been looking forward to the trip .. . The
Chieftains open the Class A League with a game against
Pacific Door. With two chuckers, Andy Charvet and Gene
Brenner, temporarily quarantined in the Smith residence
for Collegians, our veterans Bob Truckey and Bill Fenton
better oil up their arms... The boys should enjoy play-
ing against the R.R.R. team which means what it says—
a team recruited from the local school system . . . Who
remembers a guy named George McDonald?" asks a local
scribe as he comments on the hitting of Torgeson over the
week-end. During the timeIhappened to be floundering
through snow drifts over in the Olympics and so missed
the mighty deeds of the Snohomish lad who must now be
in the charmed .200 circle of Seattle sluggers. It is un-
doubtedly the privilege of a sport writer to forget one
day what he wrote yesterday, but, even so, to dismiss
George so lightly is a little bit rough. He was a hustling
ball player and a good man in the clutch.It will be many
a day before Torgeson is good enough to carry McDonald's
glove."Too bad the Yanks didn'tsuffer that no-hltter on the opening
day in New York. The other teams In the American League bowed
out because of deference to Good Friday but not Larry McPhall.
But despite the crowd of 55,000 from the cosmopolitan millions
who people Manhattan It is a sure thing that Mr. McPhall lost
prestige with the countless more who kept Good Friday In a
Christian mann«r.
CHIEFTAINATTER
PAGE THREETHE SPECTATORFRIDAY,MAY 3, 1946
by J. P. O'Neill and C. M. Floyd
Lines on Former Students
—
'37 Grad Makes BroadwayDebut;





Seattle College vs. Pacific Dow Garfleld 2
May 9
—
Seattle College vs. John's Inn Woodland 4
May IS— Seattle College vs. Frank and Joe Oarfleld 2
May 28
—
Seattle College vs. It B. R. Kavenna 1
May 28
—
Seattle College vs. Hab's Appliance Van Asselt 2
June 4
—
Seattle College vs. Ballard Bowl B. F. Day 1
June 10
—
Seattle College vs. Sears Woodland 5
June 17— Seattle College vs. PX Montlake 1
June 94
—
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Congratulations, SC--
on Your 11th Homecoming!
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ry Jeanne Clark, Barbara Rear-
don, Bob Jordan, Gene Brown,
Jeanne Chase, Nancy Swarva,
Clarence Allison, Jack Flood,
Christine McHugh, Beverly Mc-
Lucas, and Ted Blanchette.
Homecoming patrons will be
honored in a reserved section near
the orchestra. The list includes
Father Harold Small, S.J., presi-
dent of SC, Mr- William F- Mayer,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Fenton, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Mcllugh, Dr. and Mrs.
J. J. Reilly, Mrs. R. H. Siderius,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Testu, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Razen, Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Eisen, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. V. Lombard!,
Mrs. Grace Stevenson, Mrs. Marie
Leonard,Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tang-
ney, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Oursler,
Mrs.L. W. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. McGovern, Mr. Ernest C. Den-
ning, and Mrs. John Strickland.
Pirates
(Continued from page 1)
joins the pirates and tells them
of the major-general's trick and
the major-general is seized and
bound.
The police come to the rescue
and the pirates yield. Ruth ex-
plains that the pirates are really
"noblemen who have gone wrong."
They are pardoned and permitted
to marry the major-general's
wards.
Other student roles appearing
in the opus are the parts of Sam-
uel, the pirate lieutenant, John
Floyd; sergeant of the police, Lou-
is Duvall; lieutenant of the police,
Don Woods; Edith, Margaret Acn-
<-si>n; Kate, Helen Del Guzzo; Ma-
ry Ellen, Claire Moshofsky; and
Isabel, Gerry Majeski.
Members of the girls' chorus are
Madeline Baldwin, Rosemary Bar-
rett, Elaine Beck, Pat Collins,
Kathleen Conroy, Pauline Dorgan,
Emsdorff, Pat Foley, Har-
riet Gibb, Catherine Gibbons,
Maxine Gill, Dorothy Klingele,
Margaret Leßrasseur, Helen Mac-
Dougall, Kathleen McElligott, Ka-
therine Morrison, Sara Roberts,
Mary Trumbull, Norene Welch and
Zola Wise.
The male chorus includes George
Anderson, Don Brown, Frank Dor-
sey,Bill Farrow, Jack Flood, Mike
.Griffin, Joe Hagen, Mike Hoffman,
Fred Holt,Jim Hughes, SteveNa-
va, John Powers, Joe Reilly, Joe
Schneider, Tom Tangney, Jerry
Thai!.- and Hal Wales.
Ina statement to the press, Bill
Moeller, director of the production
said, "With the quality of voices
of the leads and choruses, and the
amount of work Rut in by both, a
success is certain. Get your tick-
ets early as they are going like
hot cakes."
Lucia Baril is head of the tick-
et sales campaign. Tickets can be
purchased for sixty-five cents
from members of the 1.X., Silver
Scroll, and Mv Sigma.. Compiling
the program were Pat Wills,
chairman, Jean Razen, Mary Jane
McClosky, and Maxine Pursley.




chairman, Sally La Bart, Marcie
Mooney, Jean Razen, Kathryn Kin-
dred, Pat Wills, and Jim Hughes;
costumes, Michele Rivennan; and
scenery, Jeanne Boyle and Joe
Schneider. Mary Ellen Moore is
prompter.
(Continued from page 1)
ence major and ODea Highgrad- Cllffort Pitts
—
ODea alumnus
uate. and pre-medical major.
Fred Holt— chemistry student, Joe Reilly— pre-medical major,
Bellarmine graduate. Spectator Regis High graduate, and army
columnist, and active member of veteran.
Gavel and he Chemistry Club. Ken Schweitzer— business ad-
George M'*nd— liberal arts maj- ministration student, class officer,
or, Ellensbuig High alumnus, and Spectator business manager, and
Spectator sports editor. graduate of St. Martin's.
Kcnii Muyllaert— radio engineer- Gene Voiland— pre-medical ma-
ing student, ODea graduate, and ior, ODea high graduate, and for-
navy veteran. mer army air corps officer.
Election Regulations
Section 1. The president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and
sergeant-at-armsof the Association shall be nominatedat an Asso-
ciation meeting on the first Friday in May. On the second Friday in
May primary elections shall be held for the purpose of selecting the
two candidates with the greatest number of votes for each office. On
the following Wednesday, general elections conducted in accordance
with the rules as providedin the by-laws of this constitution shall be
held to determine the officers of thel Association for the following
year.
No student shallhold two electiveoffices in this Association simul-
taneously.
The officers enumerated in this articleshall assume their duties at
the first meeting following their election. The chief justice of the Ju-
dicial Board shall administer the oath of office.
Section 2. The senior, junior, and sophomore members of the Ad-
visory Boardshall be nominatedat an Associationmeeting on the first
Friday in May. They shall be voted upon at the general elections on
the second Wednesday following the nomination meeting.
By-Laws
ARTICLE IU
Section 1. All regular and special elections of Association officers
and all voting on amendments to this constitutionshall be conducted
according to the following rules:
(1) The polls shallbe establishedat those places designated by the
Advisory Board and shall include polls at the Providence,Columbus
and Virginia Mason hospitals.
(2) The secretary of the Advisory Board shall have published in
the College paper at least sevendays prior to the election the section
of Articles111and IV concerning that election and also Article111 of
the by-laws. He shall place in the permanent files of the Association
the registration records.
(3) Each student shall be required before each election to regis-
ter for voting at the polls at which he shall cast his ballot. Registra-
tion will take place during the periodof two consecutive school days
three school days prior to that on which the election shall take place.
One registration shall suffice for the primary and general voting of
any particular election. The registrationbooths shall be conductedby
properly designated members of representatives of the Advisory
Board, and shall be open from eleven until two o'clock on the days
appointed. The election officials, with the secretary of the Associa-
tion shall check the list of the registered voters with the list of reg-
isteredstudents at the registrar's office.
(4) There shall be at all times one inspector, one ballot distribu-
tor, and one clerk,all appointedby the Advisory Board,presentat the
polls. All polls shall be open from 9 till 3:30 on election days.
(5) A specially prepared ballot shall be given each voter by the
ballot distributor, and the ballot shall be received from no other
source.
(6) The ballot form shall be that of the Australian ballot. iThe
ballot recepticle shall be sealedand openedonly in the presence of the
AdvisoryBoard.
(7) Where there are two or more to be elected, and the votercasts
his vote for less than the number to be elected, that portion only of
his ballotshall be void.
(8) No electioneeringshall be conducted within an area around
the polls to be decided by the Advisory Board.
(9) When a voter has cast his ballot, he must sign the poll book
to certify that he has cast his ballot.
(10) The ballots shall be counted by the election officials in the
presence of the Advisory Board as soon as the polls are closed, the
ballots from the nurses' polls shall be brought to the College and
counted there. The results shall be postedas soon as the counting is "
completed.
(11) A pluralityof votes shall be sufficient to elect officers of the
Association.
"Senior" Letter
(Continued from page 2)
To do the senior justice, at
least six inches of double col-
umn are necessary. A picture
is also necessary each time, and
the picture likewise occupies six
inches of double column. Due to
the make-up of the feature page
only one such article a week
can ever be considered, nor is
"Senior of the Week" begun un-
til Spring quarter.
As to who is to say "which
person has done more for the
school or been more deserving
of distinction,"Isincerely doubt
if any qualification could be
more competently and more
fairly considered than by the
staff who selects the "Senior of
the Week." For example, this
year it consisted of two priests
and four Spectator staff mem-
bers, each of whom was in the
position to know all the accom-
plishments of the seniors consi-
dered. The Spectator files them-
selves make good references.
Personalprejudices are not even
considered. To substantiate the
theory that the selection is fair,
the entire staff must agree be-
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Summer Jobs
Providence
Positions ;.i various depart-
ments of Pro .'idence Hospital ore
open during the suiv.ner mon hs
to students of Seattle College.
Most Immediate need is for a
group of fiity youn~ women to
start June 1 on a two-weeks'
course in nursing th ory to be
followed by floor duty consisting
primarily of bed making, flower
care, and tiay arrangement. Un-
der the supervision of the floor
instructor the student assistants
will also po: form su'h duties as
giving baths, cleaning rooms, and
feeding patients.
Jobs also are being offered to
men students. Full-time or part-
time positions for those attend-
ing the summer quarter are avail-
able to both men and women.
Openings also exist in such de-
partments as surgery and office
work. Board and room in addition
to a salary will b? offered to
both out-of-town and local stu-
dents- Further informationcan be
obtained from Sister Zephirin, di-
rectress of nursing, EAst 3140 or
PR4420.
Twenty-Eight Receive Nursing Degrees in Providence Rites
Jane Zech, degree students; Betty Birge, Dorothy Monoghan, Mary
Ryan, Betty Schmitt, and Adora FayeUrbick, members of the Victory
8 class;Nancy Barbee,Alice Mac Bowen, Patricia Dovenny, June Ed-
wards, Marie Furey, Betty Grunnett, Evelyn Hartje, Julia Horton,
Gladys Johnson, Margaret Johnson, Sylvania Oberholtzer, Ann Rut-
ledge, Louise Sholls,Mary Spangler, Jane Scars, and Julia Valentine,
of the Victory 9 class.
One of the twenty-eight degree and diploma students of nursing in
the Seattle College School of Nursing, Providence division, who re-
ceived their nursescaps during exercises at thehospitalSaturday night,
Nona Hafncock is shown receiving her cap from Sister Zephirin, di-
rectress of nurses. Program chairman was Dr.W. J. Foleyand featured
ispeaker of the evening was Father Gerald Beezer, S. J., head of the
chemistry departmentatSC. Others cappedwereShirley Forhan,Patri-
cia Kelly, Genevieve Morrisey,Barbara Preston, Dorice Ramstead, and
Homecoming
(Continued from page 1)
phen Reilly, Tom Tangney, Roscoe
Balch, Jim McKay, Gene Brenner,
Pat Drummey, John Denning, Ma-
MEET YOUR FRIENDS ai...
SORRENTO DRUGS
(FORMERLY BARNEY O'CONNOR'S)
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
TOOTH PASTES AND COSMETICS
(Across the street from the Cathedral)
i^(f Catholic Gift & Book Headquarters
/*! rjT for 42 years4KM? THE KAUFER CO.
1904
-
4th Aye. Seattle, Washington
SCHOOL SUPPLIES — ART MATERIALS







■Meet the Homecoming Queen and her Court....
■Dance to the Music of Vern Mallory....
■ "Hob-nob" with the alumni of SC
p
a at the
\ 11th ANNUAL \IHOMECOMING BALL!
i " i: CIVIC AUDITORIUM ■
■ MAY 4 Tickets: $2.75 \
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN
(NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)
Opportunities opening in June for service as
HOSPITAL ATTENDANTS
Contact Sister Zepherin, Directress of Nursing
PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL




Relive old times... at the
CHIEFTAIN
1110 Broadway
(Just around the corner from the bus stop)
ELLIS CODER'S CIVIC V^^pgM||||^




W rr>iLEGIATE NIGHT v#* r^^J^
COLLEGIATE NIGHT DANCES /*"Ct- r"U M
DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS EXCLUSIVELY
ISEATTLE BOWLING II" RECREATION "I
ISUMMER BOWLING IS FUN 1
For after-school bowling parties or special
party reservations phone Dez Isaacson
I SIXTH AND PINE MAin 7234I
wz i r llP^Ati^i^RWelcomel *"*:*"■"■*
PETER PAN
t T \«<
T TTNCH * .Moltawlly kn»wn— ,-JjlilHj t NqMenatly advertUsd
STEAKS and DINNERS ||lilifea»ii*
FRIED CHICKEN
14th Aye. and E. Pike St.
ca 9836 Gleeson&Rock
. 1510 Wesilake
